NOTES

DAY 3 // FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 2017

MEN’S DISCUS THROW // WINNER – MASON FINLEY (UNATT.): 64.67m (212-2) **MEET RECORD**
• Former Kansas standout Mason Finley defended his Kansas Relays discus title by way of another meet record performance.
• The 2016 Olympian turned in a winning throw of 64.67 meters (212-2), topping his previous record by two feet.
• That mark puts him at sixth in the 2017 world rankings and second among Americans.

GIRLS’ 3,200 METERS // WINNER – CAILIE LOGUE (GIRARD): 10:09:97 **MEET RECORD** **STATE RECORD**
• Cailie Logue of Girard High School defeated the defending champion Molly Born with a winning time of 10:09.97
• The performance beat Emily Sisson’s nine-year-old meet record by 15 seconds and Molly Born’s Kansas state record by over 10 seconds.
• Logue is now ranked first in Kansas and fifth in the country in 2017.
• The top-three finishers all beat the previous meet record (10:25.32).

BOYS’ DISCUS THROW // WINNER – AUSTIN GLYNN (ONALASKA [WI]): 61.71m (202-5) **MEET RECORD**
• The boys’ discus meet record was broken for the first time since 2008 by Austin Glynn of Onalaska (Wis.).

WOMEN’S TRIPLE JUMP // WINNER – ANDREA GEUBELLE (UNATT.): 13.73m (45-0.5)
• Three-time NCAA Champion and former Kansas standout Andrea Geubelle jumped a win by way of a leap of 13.73 meters (45-0.5).
• Friday marked Geubelle’s first Kansas Relays triple jump title.
• Her winning mark would have been a facility record, however the wind was over the allowable limit at 4.4 m/s.
• The mark was also the best by a Kansas Relays competitor at to claim the best jump in any condition at the meet since Trecia Smith in 2002, with a 45-07.75.

GIRLS’ JAVELIN THROW // WINNER – JORDAN SANDERS (KICKAPOO): 44.46m (145-10)
• Jordan Sanders of Kickapoo High School (Mo.) ranks 14th in the U.S. with her winning throw of 145-10.

BOYS’ 4X1600-METER RELAY // WINNER – ST. THOMAS AQUINAS [KS]: 18:10.39
• St. Thomas Aquinas boy’s 4x1600-meter relay won for the second straight year running in a time of 18:10.39. They Saints set the meet record in 2016 at 18:00.51

GIRLS’ POLE VAULT // WINNER – KHRISTEN BRYANT (COLUMBIA INDEPENDENT): 3.66m (12-0)
• Khristen Bryant of Columbia Independent School won the pole vault for the second-straight year with a jump of 3.66 meters (12-0).
• Bryant set the meet record in 2016 with a vault of 3.81m (12-6).

BOYS’ TRIPLE JUMP // WINNER – PAPAY GLAYWULU (PARK HILL): 15.30m (50-2½)
• Papay Glaywulu of Park Hill posted a winning mark of 15.30 meters (50-2½), however the wind was over the allowable limit to count the attempt as a meet record at 2.9 m/s.
• Had the jump been under allowable conditions, it would have been a meet record as well as the top-ranked high school mark in the country.
MEN’S 400M HURDLES (PRELIMS) // TOP QUALIFIER - MICHAEL STIGLER (UNATT.): 50.98

- Former Kansas standout Michael Stigler posted the fastest time in the 400-meter preliminary heats at 50.98. The 2015 NCAA Champion has run the 400-meter hurdles seven times to date at Rock Chalk Park and has yet to lose.
- Stigler will go for his fourth Kansas Relays title in the event on Saturday at 3:16 p.m.